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6 Posizioni indicati

Little Woodrow's (EaDo location)
"Perfect Watering Hole Before A Concert"
Woodrow's, and it's brothers: Little Woodrow's, are a collective social
nightlife institution in Houston. Perhaps the best one of all has recently
opened downtown near Minute Maid Park and Dynamo Stadium and near
the Warehouse Live music venue. Stop in an hour before your concert
starts and relax at the beautiful Texas bar; or grab a table in the beer
garden. Watch several games on flat screens while lounging in the
insanely comfortable sofas. Unlike other locations, this one makes
cocktails to go along with their Woodrow's-standard dozens of beers on
tap. This place has everything you need, so stop by after work. -Adam
Rosen
+1 713 222 2224

2019 Walker Street, Houston TX

Lucky's Pub
"Bar With The Largest Screen!"

by Joel Olives

+1 713 522 2010

With Warehouse Live (concert hall) and Houston Dynamo Soccer stadium
located close-by, the Lucky's Pub is a preferred spot for pre-theater or
post game sessions. Open late till 2a, this sports bar offers a casual
ambiance and spacious patio, where patrons can simply relax with their
favorite beer; Lucky's boasts off 'largest beer selection' in town. The pizza
served here is a local favorite, it also has Mexican and typical American
dishes like burgers and nachos; patrons can savor late night dinner too.
The pool tables, dart boards and high-definition screen take care of the
entertainment needs. This fun place can be hired for your private events
too and can easily accommodate 3000 guests. For exciting offers like free
shuttle service for Astros and Rockets Home Games, check website.
www.luckyspub.com/

info@luckyspub.com

801 St. Emanuel, Houston TX

The Maple Leaf Pub
"Houston's Little Canada"

by Public Domain

+1 713 520 6464

Looking for somewhere different to hang with your buds? Try The Maple
Leaf Pub in Midtown. This place is overflowing with north-of-the-border
character. Switch up your steady diet of domestic and Mexican beers to a
frosty Canadian Molson and catch a hockey game with some friendly
folks. If one of your friends gets too rowdy, you can put them in the
penalty box. There is no better watering hole in the city during the Stanley
Cup. The crowd, much like what can be found in Canada, is diverse and
super pleasant.
www.themapleleafpub.co
m/

themapleleafpub@hotmail.
com

514 Elgin Street, Houston TX

West Alabama Ice House
"Genuine Roadside Texas Ice House"

by Bernt Rostad

+1 713 528 6874

When you think of a typical, road side ice house and you don't picture the
West Alabama Ice House, then stopping by is an imperative so you can
see what an real ice house is. Located just East of Shepherd, this open air
bar provides simplicity in its offerings, and that is what makes the joint so
successful. If you want beer, if you want to visit, if you want to sit on a
picnic table and watch commuters struggle by wistfully looking in, maybe
some live music and a hot-dog, then this is definitely the place. -Richard
Hannah
www.westalabamaicehouse.com/

1919 West Alabama Street, Houston TX

Canyon Creek Cafe
"A Real Texas Hill Country Joint"

by ReinhardThrainer

+1 713 864 5885

Central Texas is a relaxing place. If you don't have the time to make a road
trip, treat yourself to Canyon Creek Cafe. With such a laid back
atmosphere and friendly folks, you're liable to go for lunch and stay
through happy hour. Enjoy good ole American classics and Texas faves,
like insanely good burgers and fat sandwiches. The choices seem endless
and the taste is heavenly. Feel like something lighter? The salads rock and
roll, like the Gonzo Garbonzo with plump chickpeas, avocado, crisp
sprouts, and tangy feta. Choose from over 30 beers to wash it down while
watching a ballgame and chatting with friends. They're open early for
breakfast on the weekends too. -Adam Rosen
www.canyoncreekcafe.com/

6603 Westcott Street, Houston TX
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